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FS395 Series  
Stretch Wrapping Machines 
400% Power Pre-stretch 



FS395 Series  
The FS395 series includes a 2-motor powered carriage, 

pre-stretching up to 400%, for ease of operation. The 

extremely flexible wrapping programs and ultra fast 

film roll changing system at working height have all 

been characteristic of the FROMM FS395 and its pre-

decessors for more than 20 years.  

FROMM’s durable design, high quality and low mainte-

nance have kept the FROMM machines amongst the 

best in the world in film wrapping. 

 

The FS395 offers a new, modern touchscreen Operat-

ing Panel (OP) with optional film roping and cutting fea-

tures.  

 

400%, 2-motor Power Pre-stretch 

 Easy to set, between 100% and 400% pre-stretch, with an 

additional film tension program, ensuring you get the right 

film quantity and film tension onto your package. The high 

and variable pre-stretch capability enables you to optimize 

film consumption, load stability and product protection. It can 

even wrap at turntable level, stabilizing your load, including 

the pallet.   

 The combination of 2-motor Power Pre-stretch and an ex-

tensive programmability, allows you to set up the machine in 

such a way that even with extremely sharp corners and an  

average film quality, no break or tear will occur. Ensuring 

optimum reliability and financial efficiency.  

 

Standard technical features 

 State of the  Art touch screen Operating Panel with clear 

images for easy and flexible programming 

 Power supply: 230V, 50/60Hz, 1 phase,  

 Maximum pallet weight: 2.000 Kg. (4,409 lbs) 

 Standard turntables Ø: 1.650, 1.800 and 2.200 mm.  

         (5.4,  5.9,  and 7.2 ft.) 

 Max. pallet heights: 2.500  and 3.000 mm.  

         (8.2 and 9.8 ft) 

         Other pallet heights available upon request  

 Soft start & stop in 0-position - 90, 180 and 270 degrees  

 Audio signal at start of cycle 

 Laser sensor for pallet height detection.  

         Reading black and “transparent” loads  

 Frequency controlled turntable speed 

 Frequency controlled upward/downward film 

         carriage speed  

 Counter of film consumption and number of 

         wrapped pallets  

 Program locking feature, with password, for  

         consistent wrapping 

 Adjustable pallet foot programming for extra 

         stability of goods, at different heights 

 

 

 

 

Ultra-modern Touch Screen Operating Panel                 

 With secure code lock and graphic display 

 For machine settings, operation and service information 

 Setting film tension and pre-stretch at 4 sectors 

 Setting turntable speed at 4 sectors 

 Controlling upward and downward speed of the film carriage  

 Managing film overlap  

 Banderol positions for extra stability 

 Multi layer programming 

 Pallet foot programming 

 30 Free programs, with 4 special functions  

 Easy error read out 

 

Ultra-fast film inlay system  

Film roll change, 

open structure 



HD brushless motor drive with  torque 

limiter  

Ultra friendly human interface, 

touch screen  Operating Panel  

(OP). For machine operation, set-

tings and service information.  

Electronically controlled end of 

cycle, film cutting system.  

Electronically controlled roping 

 system. “Endless screw”, operated.  
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Your FROMM distributor 

FS395 Series  
We are always close to you 
 

The FROMM employees are our most important asset. To 

guarantee the high level of expertise, Qualified FROMM spe-

cialists provide professional advice, fast service and reliable 

maintenance. FROMM operates globally through more than 

40 own offices in Europe, North and South America, South 

Africa, India, Asia and Australia. As well as a range of +150 

specialized long-term sales partners around the world. Wher-

ever you are, FROMM can provide you with technical support, 

full maintenance service and fast deliveries from local ware-

houses. 

 

Sustainability 
 

The FROMM corporate sustainability rules apply to all mod-

ern FROMM products. They are constructed and assembled 

from top quality materials, that can easily be taken apart and 

recycled in separate dedicated recycle flows. Their durable 

design also shows in low maintenance requirements and very 

limited use of lubricants. 

 

Quality is our business 
 

FROMM is a Swiss family company with head quarters in 

Steinhausen, Switzerland. With over 75 years experience in 

the development, sales and service of a wide range of 

handheld tools and automated systems for securing and 

protecting transport loads; strapping, film wrapping and the 

Airpad® air cushion systems for extra protection of packaged 

products. 

As a vertically integrated manufacturer of packaging equip-

ment and associated consumables, FROMM has full control 

over all phases of the development process up to and includ-

ing their production. All this results in an uncompromisingly 

reliable quality product with the brand name FROMM®. 

FROMM R&D facilities and factories are ISO certified. 

 

The FROMM products world 
 

Offers you high-quality well balanced end of line logistic 

packaging solutions. FROMM products are developed, manu-

factured and assembled in FROMM owned facilities across 4 

continents. 

 

Discover our entire product world in our separate brochures 

or speak directly with your local FROMM partner. 

The FROMM Lifecycle Care program 
 

Gives you that extra care, you want for your FROMM products. All 

FROMM companies offer their local customers the Lifecycle Care pro-

gram for FROMM machines and tools. From the first consultation, instal-

lation and start-up, throughout the entire life cycle-with maintenance, 

delivery of spare parts and possible upgrades-you can use this program 

to keep your FROMM products in top condition, limit downtime to the 

minimum and extending its service life.   

Keeping your costs low and reliability high.  

 

 

Ask your FROMM representative what the FROMM Lifecycle Care program can do for you.  


